2017 Scholarship Recipients
by Carl Roark
The community of Landfall is justifiably proud of the employees of the Council of Associations and the Country Club
of Landfall. Many of these employees are students at UNCW, Cape Fear Community College, Miller Motte, and
Brunswick Community College.
To recognize the scholarship of these individuals and to assist in their continuing education, for over a decade, the
Landfall Foundation has partnered with the Country Club of Landfall and the Council of Associations in providing
employee scholarships. Since the program’s inception over 100 student employees have received over $160,000 in
foundation scholarship grants. The program has a tremendous, positive impact on the lives of these young adults. Here
is how a few of them explain that impact in their own words;
“Starting my Spring semester at UNCW and continuing into my eighth year at The Country Club of Landfall, I am beyond
grateful for my opportunity to receive the Landfall Foundation scholarship. I have been able to use this in such a positive way for
which I am very thankful.” - Cale Slocum
“I am currently working as an employee in the CCL golf department. I am a junior at UNCW and a Marketing Strategy and
International Business double major. My minor is in German. The Landfall Foundation scholarship would help me to further
my academic career and allow me to stay on track to graduate on time. I appreciate the opportunity.” -- Chance Webb
“Yet another school semester is upon us. Last semester was a “doozie,,” with 5 classes; I’m surprised I made it out alive.
Fortunately, the end is almost here - only a few more classes until I become a graduate of the IT program at CFCC. The classes
I am taking this semester will help me get my CCNA accreditation, which is a very important level for networking professionals.
If all goes according to plan, I will become certified by the end of the Spring, and hopefully find an internship which will help me
hone my new set of skills. Once again, I want to thank the Landfall Scholarship program and CCL for helping me brighten my
future.” -- Chris Enos
Each of you through your support of the Landfall Foundation through sponsorships, by attending or volunteering at the
Annual Gala, the Art Show, the Holiday Marketplace or the Landfall Golf Tournament, will continue to make stories
like these possible. Thank you to each and every contributor… your generosity has in the past and will continue in
future years to make a major difference in the lives of our student employees.
2017 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS:
Bishop, Andrew
Blake, Nicholas
Branham, Andrew
Clark, Will
Enos, Chris
Helmick, Joseph
Hunt, Samuel
Klehr, Caroline
McManus, Adam
Slocum, Cale
Veit, Nathan
Walsh, Bryan
Watson,Woody
Webb,Chance
Wilson,Regina

